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                    Abstract

This article examines the medical options for animals in early modern England. At the present time, this is a topic that has been largely ignored by modern academics. The small number of existing scholarly works tend to begin with the late eighteenth century, after the founding of England's first veterinary college. This institutionalization is generally credited as marking the beginning of modern animal medicine. In turn, what might be called ‘pre‐veterinary’ care is treated as being unworthy of serious study. As this article will show, this is a misconception. Although there were many differences in the way people perceived animals, social and economic concerns demanded that everything possible be done to protect their health. There were a variety of medical options for animals, some of which could be purchased or bartered for in the market‐place, as well as those that were available ‘free of charge’. The main categories of animal healers consisted of ‘professional’ farriers, self‐styled farriers, horseleeches and horse‐doctors, leeches specializing in other types of lowlier working animals, and laymen. Although some of these people acquired their skills during an apprenticeship, traditional Galenic/astrological medical information was also disseminated orally, through vernacular medical books and through various types of manuscripts.
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